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Minutes of Department Head Meeting May 14, 2007  70

8 :OOam Meeting called to order by: Craig LaHote

oll call: Craig LaHote, Gary Britten, Robert Mack, John Hrosko, Chief
ibmy, Grant Garn, Kraig Gottfried, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice and

obert Wamimont

ping: Grant Garn gave the Trustees a copy (copy in file) of the new Nuisance
mplaint/ Zoning Violation / Property Maintenance form for the Township. All
itten complaints should be on this form, which will available in our offices and
our web site.
xt Gam asked the Trustees to approve hiring Nate Kirsh as an independent
ntractor again part time (10-15 hours per week) at a cost of $10.00 per hour. If
proved he would be paid by 1099. Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten)
approve this request. All Yes Motion Approved

told the Trustees he has been pricing a new computer for the new office and
e prices are running between $600.00 to $800.00. The state price is less that
mputol's but Computol has more in their package. Garn will consult with

ote on this after the meeting.
e next issue discussed was street trees. Gam said that the Zoning book says that

e scrow for the trees and some residents have complained because they paid their1 
eet trees can be approved by the Trustees. Two subdivisions have monies in

loney for the trees and have no trees. Britten has a problem with street trees andr
e maintaining of them. If the Trustees decide to allow street trees, the types thatt

Et

uld be allowed would have to be spelled out. It would also have to be spelled
t how they are to be maintained and the home owners. We would need to find
 if an owner did not maintain their tree(s), can we do the work and charge for it.
is is something that should be addressed at a regular meeting.

then asked the Trustees about getting started on drafting a scope of services
mg for the Comprehensive Plan. This would be the first step toward puttingt

ether the Comprehensive Plan. The next step would be to put it out to bid witht
1ocal firms. The Trustees gave Garn permission to get started.

lice: Chief Stribrny discussed the issue of raising the receiving antenna.
cause there is only one antenna for receive and output it wouldn't work. LaHote

a ked what it would cost to split the send / receive antenna into two antennas.
S ribrny said he would find out.
S ribmy told the Trustees that Wood County E.M.A. gave us some information.

ere is a large sum of money for PSAPs (Public Service Answering Point) which
are one of those. Perrysburg Township, Northwood, Perrysburg, Bowling

een and some one else Stribrny could not remember all are involved. Because
0 the inoperability issue they are going to put a state MARCS radio in our
d patch center on a grant. Because of the cost only one of the five places would

t the full cost of buying the radio, having it installed, having it programmed, and
having the antenna installed and wired covered (between $6,000.00 and

3,000.00). Stribmy said he received a state bid from Motorola for our set up and
t cost would be close to $8,000.00. The Township would be responsible for the

nthly fee of $20.00 and this would come out of the Police budget. Brice made
t e comment that in 5-10 years many areas will be using only MARCS radios and

we do not have one, we would not be able to talk to them. Stribmy gave the
stees a copy of a letter he wrote the Wood County E.M.A. concerning the FY06
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141ttate Homeland Security Grant — MARCS Radio for Public Service 94swering
L

couple of questions he would still liked answered such as; once we sign up for thi
program, if we feel it is not working or it gets too expensive can we get back out
and do we own the equipment? LaHote as chairman will sign the letter but we wi
not sent it until we get these two questions answered. Mack made a motion
(seconded by Britten) to execute the agreement conditionally they satisfy our two
concerns. All Yes Motion Approved
Stribrny told the Trustees the smell is back in the Police station. Hmsko will call
Cousino Construction and see when the hood is going to be done.
TAS Inc was contacted by Kraig Gottfried to possible change some electrical line
in the back of the police station. We have not received the quote back yet. Tom
Susor Jr. stopped out and he was going to talk to Motorola about what they neede
done. Mr. Susor also said there is a section in there that should be change due to
the generator. Motorola said each radio should be on its own 20 amp breaker.
Stribrny received a bid from Motorola for a radio stack rack at a cost of $3,000.00
This is a Harmon 84 x 19 heavy duty welded steel equipment rack , double drilled
and tapped with 8 vent sleeves and hardware. Stribrny thought this seemed high
and will try to get another bid.
Next Stribrny informed the Trustees that at the Ohio Chiefs Conference he went
they discussed the changing public record law. The Attorney General has written
this up and generally if you do not comply with the new law you could be fined p
page, per day. The biggest complainers are the media, saying they do not get the
information they request. This new house bill (House bill 9) makes just about
everything public records except for what is protected by written Ohio law. Ther
is a firm Isaac, Brant, Ledman & Teetor LLP who for a monthly retainer of
$500.00 the entire Township would have access to the law firm. They have
created a program for help in creating forms, responding to records request and
prepare the newly-required legal response for each request. They would answer
questions and provide the detailed explanation required each time we deny a
request or redact a record. They will also come out once a year to conduct a day-
long public records training that is tailored to our needs (copy of letter in file).
Possibly we should talk to McBride's office, Spengler & Nathanson or John
Donahue about this. We should get a copy of the House Bill that passed which
will show the revisions. There are a lot of misconceptions about what is protected
information, such as in medical records. If we deny someone access to a record, w
have to provide case law right then and there and or the law why we cannot give
them certain information or any information at all. The maximum time is 8 hours
that we have to get the information together and release it. This is becoming an
issue that is a nightmare for all public entities. We need to contact the Ohio
Township Association and see if they can provide a list of what can or cannot be
released. Till a decision is made about having some one on retainer or if the Woo
County Prosecutor's office is going to handle this, Gary McBride's office should
be called.
Stribrny discussed and gave updates on the following; He has done some
interviews for the dispatchers and they are doing backgrounds now. He may have
name or two at next meeting. On the Detective, he has three in-house candidates t
interview. He may have a name by next meeting. They are starting to work on the
in-vehicle laptops since the new vehicles will be coining in shortly. He will be
setting up a meeting with the State concerning the speed limit on Thompson Rd.
sometime in June or July since a citizen again brought it up at the last meeting.
And also will be checking out the possibility of putting a guard rail along
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Thomuon near the Eckel Junction intersection. Also at that intersection vfo need to 
I	 1.0 II. • is 11.' 	 Mole'.	'III	 I, t_up_ n •	 •	 •- •   

make it safer. Maybe we should also consider putting up a sign on Eckel Junction
that says "Cross traffic does not stop".
Tgle last issue Stribmy brought up was a complaint brought up by a business
c nceming traffic not being able to make a u-turn on Route 20 at the traffic light at

rronade and Holiday Inn. After doing some checking, he found the sign that
dicates people can make a u-turn is down. The State is having trouble getting a

p they need to make the sign sturdy in that area.

aintenance: Kraig Gottfried told the Trustees in his 2006 budget he put in for a
n w roller. The workers have been out looking at them and right now they are

;

ing toward a BOMAG tandem vibrator roller (copy in file of specs) from South
stem Equipment on a state bid price of $33,169.50.

ottfried informed the Trustees that this week is the Ohio Public Works Expo
d wn at Seagate in Toledo. On Thursday the maintenance department will be
going there. Included in the Expo is a tour of the new bridge downtown. Our new
d mp truck will be on display there all week also.

ext Gottfried said he checked with the City of Toledo where they cut Bates Rd &
ite Rd. road to put the water line through. They said they will pave it as soon

a' they finish pressure testing the line. Also on White Rd. Brooks still needs to
f ish the lawns.

-xt Gottfried addressed the Tracy Rd. issue. We need to address whether it is a
ti nship or county road. Gottfried thought in 2000 that we made a resolution to
2,,c,- e the road to the county. Gottfried talked to Dan from Lake Township and he
s id that in 2000 they did not vote on giving it to the county because in 1982 they
g	 ig

i
ve it to the county. Gottfried gave the Trustees a copy of a page from the

C unty's Road & Bridge Journal (copy in file) dated April 29, 1982 where they
a opted a resolution making the East one-half of Tracy road from U.S. Route 20
t State Route 795 a county road. Gottfried said he and Hrosko looked and could
n t find where Perrysburg Township gave the county the west half of the road.

osko said he received a call from P.J. Rudolph and he said he was certain
P  rrysburg Township did vote to give it to the county. Mr. Rudolph will have his
o fice try to find the paperwork on it. Melanie Bower (a Lake Twp. trustee)

ro
ad like our support on giving it to the County. Rudolph Libby would like the

road to be a County rd. so  when they go to get grants and stuff they only have to
deal with the County, not two townships. Britten said Ray Huber does not want
T acy Rd. and probably doesn't know he already has the east half Britten said the
c unty has no plans to do any work on that road even three years out. Lake
T wns hip has not done any work on Tracy road since 2000.
0 i ttfried brought up the issue of the road bids he wants to put out. He would like
to put out Thompson Rd., Glen Eagles, "J" street and First St. Britten has some
c ncems on doing Thompson Rd. between Eckel Junction and Neiderhouse
because of a possible sub-division going in. Gottfried feels the road need
sol mething done to it as it is a high traffic road and we do not know when or if the
sib-division might go in. We are only looking at topping it at a cost of about
$ 2,000.00.Britten then said that would probably be worth doing then. "J" St. and
First St. really needs attention. Gottfried also stated the Township needs to start a
road preservation program as it is shown that a road micro-surfaced last much
lcinger. Gottfried asked the Trustees to allow him to put the four roads out to bid.
hack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to go ahead and put them out to bid.
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HAA1 Yes Motion Approved The bid opening will be on June 18,4)07 g
1112

Gottfried would also like to still have Bowers come out to Lakemont and see if th
curbs can be milled. The curbs are in bad shape and something needs to be done.
Gottfried asked for an executive session for promotion, demotion or position
change of personnel.

Fire: Chief Dimick told the Trustees he would like to award the pick-up truck bi
to Charlie's Dodge Monday night.
Dimick said that the department has been trying out extricating tools that he has i
the budget this year. They have looked at 4 or 5 so far and have one more to look
at. This will be brought back up at a later meeting. It will be a sizeable purchase
when they buy it.

EMS: Deputy Chief told the Trustees they have been having radio problems. F2
went down and the radio had to be pulled out. The radio is so old; parts are not
available and have to be fabricated. Then fire band one went out and had the sam
issue. The concern is we are setting ourselves up for a catastrophic
communications shutdown. The Township really needs to start looking at a new
communication system. This will be a major expense and Brice would like to st
getting some quotes on it. This will involve not only the Fire/EMS department bu
also the Police and Maintenance departments. Discussion was held about who to
talk to and the types of equipment and the costs involved. A good place to start
would be to have Bender come in and tell us what we need. Stribrny will have on
of his officers check and see if there are any grants available.
Brice then brought up the reimbursement of the training cost involved for
furthering a firefighters/EMT's education. Brice drew up a draft of a document
showing how reimbursement would be handled (copy in file). He asked the
Trustees to read it over and get back to him with and concerns I changes they have
Brice then gave the Trustees a copy of a letter (copy in file) written by the
president of TAFF Local 4170. This letter addressed the concerns of the poor air
quality in the fire department. Brice was asked to get a quote on the Vehicle
Mounted Systems for the trucks. Brice gave the Trustees a quote from Ward Diese
Filter Systems (copy in file). Brice also told the Trustees he and Chief Dimick put t
in for a grant to help on the cost of the system but last time we applied we were
turned down. This is something we need to do rather quickly. Maybe the
Township should do the most frequently used equipment and then wait and see if
the grant comes through. Britten said that maybe we need to bite the bullet and ge
this started and LaHote agreed. Mack asked if anyone else did these systems.
Brice will see if there are any other companies to get a quote from.

Recreation: Bob Warnimont said at the last Trustees meeting the department
heads had to sit through a lot of business that does not concern them. He feels it is
time to let the Department Heads leave the regular meeting after they finished thei
part. LaHote said he was not apposed to letting them leave. Warnimont said the
department heads should not have to sit and listen to someone go on and on about
weeds. Hrosko then said the person was talking about the property on Neiderhous
and that last year we did say the Trustees would revisit that issue after a year.
LaHote said that was true but it has not been a year yet.

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn into executive session for
possible or pending litigation. Further business will be conducted after this
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ack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to return to regular session. All Yes
otion Approved

J e Vetter from Vetter Design Group came in and gave the Trustees two variations
o a design (copy in file) for the new Fire/EMS station to be built north of the
e isting Police building and the renovations of the current building for
a ministrative offices. They also gave them two schematic design estimates of
cost (copy in file). Discussion was held on the various options for the buildings.

e Vetter explained what materials would be used and details on how the structure
uld be built. Hrosko feels the best plan is option B which is renovating the

n west half the current building and taking down the oldest half of it. Option A,
ich is renovating all the building, leaves the old half empty for future expansion.

lot of ideas were talked about and once it is decided to go forward with the
pllans, meeting will be held to finalize the interior details and the exterior cosmetic
d tails.

ack said if we have a good structure, he was not in favor of taking down the
ei isting sound walls. Mack also said maybe a new rental hall would be an option.

ack told Joe Vetter "this is the most working design I've seen so far" and Britten
a reed and said he always said he hated to see a perfectly good building knocked
down. Hrosko asked if we should let Vetter go ahead with the next step. Mr.

titter said the next step would be to go ahead and get a feeling for the scope of
h w this is going to be done. The best way to handle the construction is to do it in

o phases. First build the Fire/EMS building and move the Fire/EMS department
o it. Then do the renovation of old building. Vetter would create a contract to

g into the balance of the design work for this project. First would be to do some
e terior studies and floor plan studies. Next would be to look at the interior studies

d talk to the department heads about it. After all the studies are done and the
b sic building is approved in tee ins of floor plans and what it looks like the next
si-p is the building documents, construction documents and all the rest of the
documents. The package would then be publicly bid_ Concerning the timing

tter will spend 4 to 8 weeks developing this plan. So say June 1, 2007 is start
d te, then June and July would be going through the design development process

d then they would need two or three months for the construction documents. So
t would be September, October and November. It would be ready to out to bid
the fall with a possible start date in early 2008. Britten said the one thing he is

I eking at is "if we do decide this is our best option I'm for doing this (the
F re/EMS building) first and leaving this building go until we can spread the cost
o er the next year. One does not have to be tied to the other. We need to get this
d ne." Mack said it made sense to do it this way and keep all the emergency
s ices together. Brice said he preferred this option of having the building built to

north of the police building over the other plans of expanding to the south of
t1 current building. Dimick agreed with Brice_ Vetter will get the proposals
to ether and get in tough with Hrosko.

dministrator: John Hrosko- no report

fice: Shirley Haar — no report
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'Shirley a. Haa /—Fise'di. Officer Craig LaHotel"f Chairman


